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Abstract
About 62% of the maize produced in developing countries is cultivated manually owing to limited access to appropriate technology. Available technologies perform a single operation, necessitating farmers to buy multiple implements, which is expensive. In this study, an ox-drawn tool integrating a
plough, planter and cultivator for small-scale maize farming was developed
and its performance evaluated. Planting and cultivating units were designed
and fabricated for assembly onto an existing standard ox-plough beam. The
integrated tool was tested in the field to assess the effectiveness and efficiency
of cultivation and planting of maize. Results showed that the planting unit
had an average seed rate of 35.4 kg/ha with a seed damage of 4% and an effective field capacity of 0.15 ha/h at a field efficiency of 87.3%. The cultivating
unit had an effective field capacity of 0.1 ha/h and a weeding efficiency of
86%. The efficiency, effectiveness and reliability for field operations are superior to manual operations currently used by farmers and are comparable to
single-unit prototypes developed in other countries. This demonstrates the
technical feasibility of integrating planting and cultivation units onto an existing mould board plough instead of buying multiple tools.

Keywords
Integrated Tool, Plough, Cultivator, Mechanization, Smallholder Maize
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1. Introduction
Maize grain plays a critical role as a food and cash crop for over 32 million
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households in Sub-Saharan Africa [1]. However, according to [2], about 62%
maize produced in developing countries is cultivated manually. In Uganda,
about 90% of the maize produced is cultivated manually on small-scale farms
with limited access to appropriate technology [3]; these farms constitute close to
86% of the country’s farming households [4]. Reference [5] projected that demand for maize will increase by 4% - 8% per annum over the next two decades
as a result of increased population. To meet this increasing demand, there must
be an increase in production as well. However, most farmers continue to use
manual tools resulting in low productivity [6] in addition to the associated
drudgery. This has contributed to stagnation in maize production, raising concern over livelihood security for a considerable section of the population.
While there are several factors contributing to the problem of low production
of maize in Uganda, heavy reliance on human muscles as the main source of
farm power is a major impediment [7]. Agricultural production in Uganda is
characterized by low levels of mechanization with only 10% of farmers using
some form of mechanization [7] [8]. While the proportion of farmers in Uganda
using Animal Draught Technology (ADT) is relatively higher (8%) compared to
use of engine power (2%), its use is largely limited to ploughing operations [9].
The lack of appropriate technologies for mechanized farming operations in
Uganda continues to be a major challenge to the goal of increasing agricultural
production. Majority of farmers are low-income smallholders, unable to afford
tractor-powered equipment while most of the available draught animal powered
(DAP) equipments perform a single operation, making DAP and the associated
tools relatively expensive as well.
Since modern agricultural equipment which is crucial to improved production
is beyond the buying capacity of most smallholder farmers, there is need for
low-cost equipment that can handle labor-intensive operations particularly
ploughing, planting and weeding so as to increase maize production. A study
conducted by [10] concluded that in areas where farmers use DAP equipment,
significant improvements in production can be obtained through the introduction of small-scale farm implements and machines. Similarly, [11] argues that
use of animal-drawn tools and equipment can increase yield of agricultural produce significantly and reduce labor demand in farming operations. In this paper,
the process of developing and evaluating the performance of an integrated
ox-drawn tool that combines a plough, planter and cultivator, for small-scale
maize farmers in Uganda is described.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study was carried out from February to June 2017 at Makerere University
Agricultural Research Institute, Kabanyolo (MUARIK) which is located at
0˚20'23''N, 32˚36'10''E and about 21 km north of Kampala. According to [12],
the study area has an average rainfall of 1100 mm with soil as classified as clay
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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loam (36% sand, 22% silt, 42% clay) with an average temperature of 21.5˚C.

2.2. Design Concept
The prototype was based on modification of a standard ox-plough beam (Figure
1) so that after detaching the bottoms it can serve as a multi-purpose toolbar
able to accommodate the planting unit and cultivating unit components, attached separately depending on the farmer’s need.

2.3. Design of Cultivator Components
The cultivating unit was designed for inter-row weed control in maize fields with
an inter-row spacing of 75 cm. The unit comprised of sweeps, shanks, cross
beam and beam end attachment. These components were designed using standard procedures for design of machine elements. For soil-engaging components,
duck-foot sweeps were selected due to availability on the local market and their
ability to manipulate soil owing to their large wing width. Arrangement of
sweeps (Figure 2) was chosen to achieve maximum weeding area between the
rows without damaging the crop and was done in accordance with [13].

Figure 1. Standard ox-plough beam with bottom detached.

Figure 2. Sweeps arrangement for the cultivator, where, B = cultivator working width
(m), W = inter-row maize spacing (m), S = distance between crop row and sweep edge
(m), N = number of the sweeps required, c = sweep overlap (m), e = Sweep width, β =
Angle between the imaginary line linking the tail ends of two sweeps and the crop rows.
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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Equations (1) and (2) were used for calculation of the cultivator working
width and the number of sweeps required respectively.
B
= W − 2S

(1)

B−c
e−c

(2)

N=

Shanks were sized basing on the maximum bending moment they are subjected to in operation which was obtained by considering the shank as a cantilevered beam carrying a point load at the end with sweeps and fixed on the plough
beam. The load on sweeps was obtained as the total draft force on soil-engaging
components which is the product of sweep cross-section area and unit draft for
clay loam soil in friable moisture condition. The cross beam, on which shanks
are attached, was designed based on maize inter-row spacing (for its length) and
the maximum shear force and bending moment (for cross-section dimensions)
to ensure strength and rigidity.

2.4. Design of Planter Components
The planter was designed to sow two rows at ago and was comprised of drive
wheels, a shaft for drive wheels, brackets for attachment of the shaft to the
plough beam, a metering device, hopper, furrow opener, a seed discharge tube, a
covering device and a frame for attachment of these components. The design of
the drive wheel shaft involved selection of its diameter and material to withstand
bending and torsion. The length of the shaft was based on maize inter-row plant
spacing. The seed metering devices were made from wood as recommended by
[10] due to its cost effectiveness and availability. To size the seed cells on the
metering devices, dimensions of a random sample of maize seeds were measured
using a Vernier caliper to determine their mean width, length and thickness. The
diameter and depth of cells on the seed metering devices were determined on the
basis of mean size of measured seeds with an allowance of 1 mm to facilitate
movement of the seed into/out of the cells. The number of cells and distance
between consecutive cells on the seed metering devices were obtained using Equations (3) and (4) [10] [14]:
m=

πDw
I rs

(3)

t=

πDs
m

(4)

where:
m = minimum number of cells on a roller,
Ds = diameter of seed metering device (m),
Dw = diameter of planter drive wheel (m),
Irs = intra-row spacing of seeds (m),
t = distance between consecutive cells (m).
The hopper was designed to feed the seed metering devices in the vertical diDOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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rection to take advantage of gravity. The aspects considered in the design of the
hopper were its volume, shape and material. The volume of the hopper was chosen such that it could accommodate 3 kg of maize seed while the shape was selected to ease seed delivery to the metering device by gravity. The volume of the
hopper and its corresponding dimensions were determined from Equations (5)
and (6).

V=
V=

m

(5)

ρ

BH − bh
3

(6)

where:
V = volume of the hopper (m3),

m = mass (kg),
ρ = bulk density (kg∙m−3),
B = base area of complete pyramid, (m2),
b = base area of small pyramid cut out for frustum to form (m2),
H = height of complete pyramid, (m) and,
h = height of the small pyramid (m).
The design of furrow openers was based on lower pull available and easy operation of the planter. Therefore, pointed furrow openers were chosen for improving seed placement and minimize seed rebounding. To achieve the depth of
50 mm for maize seed, a 30˚ rake angle was chosen for the furrow openers [15].
The seed covering device was made from an iron angle bar attached to the frame
with the help of a chain. It trailed the furrow opener to cover the seed. The design of the frame was based on the planter components to be mounted on it. Design factors considered in determining the materials required for the frame was
strength to bear the weight of the components. A mild steel angle bar of 40 mm
× 40 mm × 3 mm was chosen. The frame was provided with holes where connections to the beam and other planter component’s parts were attached. The
discharge tube was made from mild steel hollow section (20 mm × 20 mm) with
a length of 140 mm and at a height of 50 mm from the ground to ensure proper
placement of the seeds into the furrow.

2.5. Testing of the Planting Unit
The planting unit was calibrated in the workshop to assess rate of seed discharge
and damage. The planter was lifted up the ground using concrete stands and the
hoppers were loaded with 2.0 kg of maize seeds each. Cups were placed under
each of the discharge tubes to collect the seeds metered and discharged. The
drive wheels were rotated 30 times, a stop watch was used to measure the time
taken to complete these revolutions and the wheel speed (rpm) was calculated.
The seeds collected in cups were weighed; damaged seeds were separately
weighed. The theoretical seed rate and percentage seed damage of the seed meDOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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tering devices were calculated using Equations (7) and (8), respectively [10].

Sr =

Wms × K
wp × Cdr × n

(7)

Wtds
Wms

(8)

Md =

where:

Sr = seed rate (kg/ha),
Wms = total weight of metered seeds (g),
wp = width of the planter (m),
Cdr = circumference of the drive wheel (m),
K = 10 is a units conversion factor,
n = number of revolutions of the drive wheel,
Md = seed damage (%),
Wtds = total weight of damaged seeds (g).
Field tests were carried out on an area of 15 × 15 m that had been properly
ploughed and harrowed. Maize seeds variety Longe 5 commonly grown in Uganda
was obtained from an agricultural inputs supplier certified by MAAIF/NSCA were
used to test and evaluate the planter. Longe 5 is an open-pollinated maize variety
known for its drought tolerance and resistance to the grey leaf spot as well as
maize streak virus diseases. It is recommended for altitudes ranging from 1000 1600 m ASL and matures in 110 - 120 days giving an average yield of 6 t/ha. A
random sample of kernels of Longe 5 used in this study had length in the range
11.5 - 14.5 mm, width in the range 7.5 - 11.0 mm, and thickness in the range 4.0
- 6.0 mm. The planter was hitched to a pair of oxen, the furrow openers were
adjusted to depth of 50 mm and furrow covering devices were lifted up to avoid
covering the fallen seeds. Five runs of trial planting were conducted. Parameters
measured during field tests included seed spacing and depth, planting time,
turning time and length of operation.
Data collected were used to calculate the mean seed spacing, seed miss index
(SMI), seed multiple index (DI), and miss index (A) using Equations (9)-(11)
following [14]. The theoretical spacing in this study was 30 cm.
DI=

n1
× 100%
N

(9)

=
A

n2
× 100%
N

(10)

SMI=

n3
× 100%
N

(11)

where:
n1 = number of seed spacing greater than half the theoretical spacing,
n2 = number of seed spacing greater than half the theoretical spacing but less
than or equal to 1.5 times the theoretical spacing,
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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n3 = number of seed spacing greater than 1.5 times the theoretical spacing,
N = total number of seed spacing sampled.
The theoretical field capacity was calculated using Equation (12) [16].
FCt =

S ×W
10

(12)

where:
FCt = Theoretical field capacity, (ha/h).
S = speed of travel in (km/h).
W = theoretical width of operation of the machine (m).
The effective field capacity was determined by measuring the effective area
covered by the machine having measuring the width and the distance covered
per run and the corresponding average. The effective field capacity was therefore
evaluated from Equation (13) [16] [17] [18].
FC
=
a

A
× 10000
10T

(13)

where:
FCa = effective field capacity (ha/h),
A = area covered by machine (m2),
T = time taken by machine (h).
Field efficiency was obtained from Equation (14) as the ratio of actual field
capacity to theoretical field capacity expressed in percentage.
Field efficiency
=

FCa
× 100%
FCt

(14)

2.6. Testing of the Weeding Unit
The cultivator was tested in average plot sizes of 80 by 10 m having maize
planted at an inter-row spacing of 75 cm and an intra-row spacing of 30 cm. The
cultivator was adjusted to a working depth of 40 mm and hitched to the animals.
During field tests, actual operating width and depth of cultivation were measured as well as the operation time and turning time. Two timers were used, one
for time spent per each run along a row and the other one for total time taken to
carry out the operation. The speed of operation was calculated from the time
taken to weed a single row. This operation was replicated ten times and data
collected was used for calculating the average field capacity and efficiencies.
Weeding efficiency was calculated by counting weeds before and after weeding
operation, measurements of weed cover, and total area of cultivation were
measured. Crop damage was assessed by counting crop plant populations in
each row before and after the passage of the cultivator. Data collected on the
performance of the planting and weeding units were analyzed statistically using
Minitab ® 17.3.1 analytical statistical software package to get their mean maximum and minimum values with their standard errors (SE) and coefficients of
variation (CV).
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Design Specifications for the Cultivation Unit
Essential components for the cultivator unit include a depth adjustment wheel,
two adjustable sweeps attached to the cross beam, one fixed sweep attached to
the beam end and the handles (Figure 3). The specifications for these parts are
presented in Table 1.
This cultivation unit is similar to the single-action toolbar designed by [13]
except for the arrangement of the soil-engaging tools. The single-action toolbar
had a weeding efficiency of 71% while the cultivator developed in this study
achieved a 79% weeding efficiency.

3.2. Design Specifications for the Planting Unit
The planting unit is comprised of a frame on which other parts were assembled
(Figure 4); the detailed specifications for the various parts are shown in Table 2.
This planter is similar to a multi-crop planter developed by [10], the difference
being the use of wood for the seed metering device in this prototype as opposed
to aluminum.

1-Depth adjustment wheel; 2-Front sweeps;
3-Hind attachment and sweep; 4-Handle sub-assembly

Figure 3. Cultivator components mounted on the plough beam.

Figure 4. Exploded view of planting unit components. (Part details are given in Table 2).
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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Table 1. Design specification for the major parts of the cultivator unit.
Parts Name

Material

Dimensions (mm)

Shape

Cross beam

Mild steel

900 × 40 × 3 (L × W × t)

Square

Shank

Mild steel

15 × 15 × 320 (L × W × H)

Square solid

Sweep

High carbon steel

270 × 220 × 60 (L × W × H)

Duck foot

Middle plates

Mild steel

150 × 40 (L × t)

Square

Table 2. Description of the planting unit parts as shown in Figure 4.
Part
No.

Parts Name

Material

Dimensions (mm)

Shape

Qty.

1

Drive wheel

Mild steel

550 × 50 (ϕ × W)

Circular

2

2

Drive shaft

Mild Steel

30 × 1100 (ϕ × L)

Circular

1

3

Main frame

Mild steel

920 × 240 × 40 (L × W × H)

Rectangular

1

4

Frame-beam
attachment

Mild steel

211 × 100 × 138.2

Inverted
trapezoidal

2

5

Seed metering
device

Wood
(Mahogany)

150 × 40 (ϕ × W)

Circular

2

6

Seed hopper

Mild steel

Inverted
truncated Pyramid

2

7

Seed metering
housing

Mild steel

Trapezoidal

3

8

Furrow opener

Mild steel

Shoe type

2

9

Covering device

Mild steel

V shape

2

10

Pillow Bearing

Cast iron

160 × 83 × 64

3.3. Performance of the Planting Unit
In terms of performance, the prototype developed in this study achieved mean
field capacity, field efficiency and planting depth of 0.151 ha/h, 87% and 4.34
cm, respectively. In comparison, corresponding figures for [10] were 0.12 ha/h,
71% and 4.94 cm, respectively. The planting depth achieved is within the acceptable range recommended for optimum germination of maize [19] and the
recommended range for soil depth over seed in relation to seed size [20]. Since a
uniform planting depth is necessary for better crop stands [21], the planting unit
has the potential to help small-scale farmers to achieve better crop production.
The mean effective field capacity of the planting unit was found to be 0.151 ha/h
indicating that it takes a farmer slightly over six hours to plant a hectare of land
which is more effective than planting with hoes and other ox-drawn planters.
One of the common problems associated with traditional methods of seed
sowing is the high seed rate. The prototype was designed to address this challenge. Results obtained indicate that the average seed rate achieved by the developed planting unit ranged between 30 kg/ha and 42 kg/ha with an average of
35 kg/ha. The relatively higher seed rate may be attributed to the fact that the
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042
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unit discharges 2 - 3 seed per seed cell. Available literature indicates that seeding
rates for manually operated maize planters may vary considerably. For example,
[6] reported a seed rate of 43.2 kg/ha during their experiments on a manually
operated maize seeding attachment for an animal drawn cultivator while [22]
reported a seed rate of 35 kg/ha from a study on modification and development
of a two-row maize planter. These two studies show that the planter seed rate is
within the range of what other researchers have achieved with two rows maize
planters. [23] reported that seeding maize at below optimum rates increases risk
of not attaining maximum yield potential for a given environment while seeding
maize at populations above the optimal, increases risk of encountering stress at
critical growth stages and suffering yield reductions.
Analysis of seed damage by the planter indicated that the percentage of damaged seed ranged between 3% and 5% with an average of 4%, which is relatively
high but comparable to results by other researchers including [24] and [25].
Analysis of differences in seed damage by the two seed metering devices using
one-way ANOVA (Table 3) showed statically significant differences (p < 0.05)
with the right hand seed metering device damaging more seed (5.2%) than that
on the left hand side (3.7%). The relatively high seed damage may be attributed
to flaws in the fabrication of the metering devices; for example, [26] attributed
high percentage of damaged seeds to inadequate clearance in the seed metering
device. According to [10], seed damage increased with increasing metering device speed and this was attributed to shearing and jumping of seeds against the
wall of the hopper at high speeds and the magnitude of damage depended on the
strength of the seeds. However, the effect of speed on seed damage was not investigated in this study.
In relation to seed spacing, the planter achieved an average seed spacing of 31
cm, which is slightly higher than the design seed spacing of the planting unit
which was set 30 cm as recommended for maize by agronomists. Additional tests
done in relation to seed spacing were the average seed missing index (SMI),
multiple index (DI) and quality of feed index. The results for those tests were as
follows: 3% average seed missing index, 0% seed multiple index, 4% quality of
feeding index which indicates that the planter has 97% precision in terms of seed
spacing. This result is similar to [27], who found average field seed planting
space by flute metering unit for maize as 34 cm compared to the theoretical value of 32 cm. This result could be due to the seeds metering device housing and
seed tube which are the major source of inaccuracy in seed spacing.
Table 3. One-way ANOVA for seed damage between left and right metering devices.

DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.117042

Source of variation

SS

DF

MS

F

p value

Between devices

69.000

1

60.900

65.154

0.000

Within devices

16.825

18

0.935

Total

77.725

19
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3.4. Performance of the Weeding Unit
The cultivating unit was tested in the field at an average operating speed of 3.5
km/h. Results indicated that the cultivator mean working width was 43 cm, the
mean weeding depth was 3.5 cm while the cultivator mean weeding efficiency
was 79.1%. These results are comparable to those obtained by other researchers
who did similar work but in different environments and contexts such as [28]
[29] [30] [31]. The effective field capacity averaged 0.1 ha/h with minimum and
maximum of 0.09 ha/h and 1.12 ha/h, respectively. This indicates that it requires
about 10 hours to weed one hectare of a maize field as opposed to 80 man–hours
required when done manually as reported by [32] and [33]. Therefore, weeding
using the developed cultivator can reduce time and labor requirements in farms.
Reference [11] evaluated five-tined and three-tined animal drawn cultivators
and found their effective field capacity to be 0.08 ha/h and 0.05 ha/h, respectively. Hence this new developed cultivator is more efficient than both five- and
three-tined cultivator developed by [11].

4. Conclusions and Recommendations
This study has demonstrated that it is technically feasible to integrate planting
and cultivation units onto an existing mould board plough beam to develop an
integrated tool suitable for use in small-scale maize farming. This approach to
development of farm tools has potential to reduce ownership costs of equipment
which may contribute their increased adoption. This would be in line with current strategies for agricultural transformation in Africa whereby mechanization
has been identified among the critical inputs needed to reduce extreme drudgery
while improving productivity and production. Results of performance testing for
the prototype indicate that its level of efficiency, effectiveness and reliability for
planting and weeding operations is superior to manual operations currently used
by small-scale farmers in the county and is comparable to similar but single-unit
prototypes developed in other parts of the world. This demonstrates that the
prototype has potential to transform mechanization on smallholder farms which
in turn can result in improved productivity and production on such farms. This
would lead to improved food security and reduction in drudgery associated with
hand tools thereby making agricultural work more decent.
It is recommended to make further improvement on the prototype prior to
adoption especially perfecting the seed metering devices to reduce seed damage
and to develop supplementary metering devices such that the planter can be
used as a multi-crop planter to sow other crops like soy beans and groundnut. In
addition, an economic and ergonomic evaluation for the new developed prototype needs to assess suitability. Further, more rigorous testing in farmers’ fields
with different soil types and conditions should be carried out to generalize field
performance of the prototype.
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